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wonM be unable to substaBH 
claim.

Frower, aghast et such treatment, 
withdrew and entered suit against 
the man who had usurped his title 
and his property. His aunt unfortun
ately adhered to the opinion that 
Cunningham was her nephew. This 
left Lady Gladys Pembroke the only 
witness in Prowcr's favor, and her 
evidence was not counted so valuable 
as that of a member of the claimant s 
family. Nevertheless, Lady Gladys 
warmly espoused Howard's cause, and 
the relations of lovers that had ex
isted before he left for America 
resumed.

One witness was found in an old 
woman who had nursed Howard 
when he was a baby. But she hadi 
never seen him since that time and 
m!r ,Cllde|’Ce was not considered of 
much value, especially since 
old age she had lost ...
However, at the trial she 
to the witness stand and 
follows:

"1 have not

Graphic Description.
Zach had been Introduced to

ISSUE NO. 12. 1917
a new

circular gaw. The foreman of the 
sawmills performed the introduction, 
and after giving Zach a few necessary 
extra instructions he left him to hi's 
work. Zach was really interested in 
the burning blade, and bis curiosity 
getting the bettor of his discretion, he 
soon found himself minus a finger. 
Despite his excitability he was some
thing of a stoic, so he bound up his 
wound without seeking assistance, 
bile ne was thus engaged the fore
man reappeared. To him Zacti de 
scribed tile accident.

“But liow on earth did you manage 
it?” the foreman exclaimed, angrily, 
for the prospects of damages ahead 
were not exactly pleasant.

Zach shook his head.
"Sure, an’ I don’t know,” he said. "1 

last touched the thing like this with 
my finger when—I’m blessed if there 
ain’t another one gone!"—New York 
Times.

You will like its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb. cartons, which yon can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the comer and poor 
out the sugar as you need it.

Sttfr help wanted.

L AlnmM.iï^XTIï1’ T" DO I’l-AIN-
' wwliiK ;:t hom**, xvr.nt»- ..r 

tiiMani’.V- V K"',d P«y; work *<mi :mv Varficulàr ia,Kx" Hald for
^wnpany. M-mr*! 1

Pure Cane
;

.

!

haxd «lu wkt

eatiSEF -srsesfa •r r,Extra QusKty
GranulatedY

were

Laistic Sugar
acomes also in lOand 2Mb bags for house- 

wives who like to buy in larger quantities money orders.
Band 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

In he? 
her eyesight, 

was called 
testified as

B , 'V. lou.,v ‘"’T * * f-’ 'rowv a. -
Orders 08 Five t>,;.mlnl,>" Hxpreis Mnn-y 

*’ Fl><? dollars costs three oen’*
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

task Tamil n* of lhe enemy. This 
faea hiePl„ ®’°onifield determined i„ 
Lai a, ' ,and’ unmindful of pe.rso- 
nal danger, he succeeded In reach- 
Corporal Uowker and carrying h‘m 
»auroevUtbjeChtP<l ,hrou8’>out the double 
rtfi™Ilre e“Vy macb«ne-gun and

of 'valor'and"endurance "i8kCSt deS!"ee 

TEMP. LIEUT. EUGENE PAUL 
NETT. Worcester Regiment.

For most cousiiicuous bravery tn ac
tion when in command of the second

r, C“fv,h<à TCk.ilrst wave had suffered heavy casuai- 
,, , “s commander killed and the
edLt"ih'.e|rlna 1;leüt’ 1$ennett advanc- 
d at the head of the second wave, and 

b>- his personal example of valor and 
resolution reached his objective with 
but sixty men.

isolated with his small party, he at 
once took steps to consolidate his po
s. tion under heavy rifle and machtnc-

seen Howard Prower 
was a baby, when I used to 

give h.m Mg bath and wheel him 
in his perambulator, but If I could 
see Plainly now as then I would know 
him, for I noticed on him a defect 1 
have never seen in any one else His 
eyes were of a different shade of 
blue.’ 1

The two claimants

temporary not verr muen can 
done to furniture or inside fixtures 
It to a temptation to have the spread-" 
Ing draws and doors planed off a 
little, hut to do so is a mistake for 
the return of heat and dry weather 
will cause them to shrink book to 
their normal proportions, 
are planed off now they will let in 

ex- most unpleasant draughts and dust 
later.

Perhaps no one tiling about damp 
weather is more distressing than the 
condition it Inflicts on the salt cellar. 
If the salt cellar or shakers are emp
tied after each meal and thoroughly 
dried in a warming oven, and refilled 
Just before the next meal, the sale 
win still he moist and sticky when it 
to used. One of the hotels at tire sea
shore where dampness is inevitable 
keeps inverted water glasses over the 
salt dishei. Of course it is a little 
hit inconvenient to lift up a glare 
whenever you wish to get a spoonful 
of salt, hut the results do make for 
dryness. Grains of uncooked rice 
can be mixed with salt used in Shak
ers with rather satisfactory results.

Probably the fact that there is 
much greater humidity in England 
than in this country in part accounts 
for the tact that open collars are al
ways used there and that “salt shak
en!” are regarded as a decided Amer- 
it* an ism. The obvious advantage of 
shakers is that In them the salt is 
kept free from dust and contact with 
tile air, hut in times of dampness one 
is tempted to use the English cellars, 
from which salt may be taken by 
means of a salt spoon so much more 
easily than it can be shaken out when 
it has absorbed a good share of mois
ture.

The Two Claimants be CONSTIPATED CHILDREN
i.

The Seal Bing.
The seal ring dates back to the days 

of the Old Testament end products of 
the glyptic art, as gem engraving was Constipation Is one of the most 
called, were known tn the most remote common aliments of childhood and the 
times, in Exodus xxvlti., 17-20 men ch,,d suffering from it cannot thrive, 
tion Is made of the following stones To keep tlio little one well the bowels 
upon which the names of the twelve must be kept regular and the stomach 
children of Israel were engraved: The sweet. To do tills nothing can equal 
eardius, the topaz, the carbuncle, the Rahy's Own Tablets. Concerning 
emerald, the sapphire, the diamond, ‘hem Mrs. Romaine Poirier, Mleon- 
the ligure, the agate, the amethyst, ette, N. B„ says:—"My baby suffered 
Deryl, onyx and Jasper. In verse 2 from constipation, bat thanks to 
of the same chapter we find mention Baby’s Own Tablets he is perfectly 
aLa..*”.*1®8"16 slgnota “Ron the well again." The Tablets are sold 

w- 8,Vmes’, .U ls believed that by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
1- .if1?» ? Instructed the Israelites cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
™ ‘"f art of stone engraving. The Medicine Co.. BrockvUIe Ont 
Egyptians used the lapidary’s wheel 
and emery powder and knew the use 
of the diamond In engraving other 
hard stones.

(6y Louise 1. Cummings.)

Howard Prower and Ralph Cunning
ham, two young Englishmen, met *n 
the gold country of Colorado and be
came fast friends.

These

If the¥■ were at once
examined carefully. Nearly all the 
aminers pronounced that the blue of 
Howard’s right eye was slightly lighter than that of his left. 8 V 

This settled the case definitely and 
he was adjudged to be the Earl of 
Brokefieid. Cunningham was sent to 
prison for a term of years for making 
false pretensions.

BEN-

young men. having com
pared notes, learned that they came 
from eminent British families. Prower 
was a younger ton of a nobleman, 
and Cunningham claimed to be a 
graduate of Oxford. Besides the fact 
ot their being fellow countrymen, 
there was a strong resemblance 
twesen them. They were nearly the 
same height and build and both light 
compiexioned. There was one dif
ference between them, though It was 
scarcely noticeable. Prower’s right 
eye was of a slightly different shaüe 
orfflue from his left eve.

Bet there was a great difference in 
the character ot the two men. How" 
are Prower was a kind-hearted, noble 
man; Cunningham was a devil. Thev 
Proepected together for a time, agree
ing that it one struck paying dirt he 
would share it with the other. Finally 
Cutmlngham dug a hole In the ground 
lor which he was offered a hundred 
thousand dollars. He had no Intention 
of Staring it with Prower. and was de
liberating how he could beat him out 
of his portion when a letter came ad
dressed to Howard Prower, Earl nf 
Brdkelleid.

PTower was away on

be- RELIEF AT LAST
SCIENCE NOTES.I want to help you if you are suffer

ing from bleeding. Itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one's assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

The heaviest theatre curtains are 
now operated by the toucli of a but 
ton.

Among the Assyrian 
and Babylonians ruins were found fine 
specimens of signets an gems, many of 
them set in rings. The pressing need for small locomo- 

tivee hae been responsible for the res
cue of many old-timers from the scrap 
heap. They have been rejuvenated and 
placed in «service In Europe.

Babies under treatment at the He- I 
brew Infant Asylum, in New York, ! 
are kept In glass eases ■ to 
danger of creas infection.

Machinists engaged on fine work 
now make use of magnifying mirrors 
in order to more carefully watch the I 
progress of the operation.

Private enterprise has rceortoi to 
use of aeroplanes for the exploration 
of Argentine where

DRS. SOPER & WHITEKeep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house

PILES TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment and 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

*THE VOICES CALLING ME.
I walk alone on the beach tonight 

And the stars throw down their 
gentle light

I’m catching the lure ot the old 
church bells,

They sweep me on where memory 
dwells,

And bring in those visions bright— 
bring in those visions bright 

Of many I loved, who from o'er, the

prevent

SPECIALISTS
SSSsSSSaS*1

Call er send history for free advice. Medic» 
furn.yl ed1... tablet form. I'oun-M .jn. to 1 OJm. 
and - so 6 |>.ni. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pm.

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 8, 
Windsor, Ont

it is hoped to 
make use of a waterpower which hae 
been heretofore inaccessible.

Diocarded sleeping cars are being ' 
coed as dormitories by the «Indents

seaSiberia’s Boom Town. Are stretching out hands of love to 
me;

Oh. their voices are calling me, so 
tenderly calling me.

I’m pacing alone on the shore to-night 
Where the sea gulls roam in rapid 

flight;
And the waters are lapping 

rocky bound 
While silence and gloom reign all 

around.
My visions to-night arc in the past 

Where the pale horse rider Ills 
shadows cast

And carried a loved
carried a loved one home.

My spirit hastes across the sea.
Where hands of love are stretched 

out to me,
And their voices are calling me, O 

tenderly calling me.

. ... a prospecting
toy when the letter came. Both men What the great Trans Siberian Rail 

KnBland tor “m wav has done to ue.eto,. ” .. .
U^lnc-Lm miLi';'"e,OUt ot thc districts Which It penetrates is strik! 
seDoir o.^h, 8 ,r.fit',,rn' Pass .l*im- ingly shown in the story of the town 
S . Karl’ and ‘Hus ap- of Novo Nlkoiaievsk, Siberia. When
h^Tas do ibera Laof, tt^ ">= rails of the Trans Siberian reached 
was ^tived ,hat Prower T"1 the °b Rlvcr’thc s“e of the town
attend t^j^ ft ft “fÏSft-SSSft

Chmningham went to the place 
where the fight had

CoeeultelioB Free

DRS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Torus to St., Toronto, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment lumberman^ friend

Remarkable Reptiles.
During the time of deposition of 

tlie clays constituting the Morrison 
shale in southern Colorado there ex
isted a great variety cf remarkable 
reptiles of huge size. Their bones, 
which are In places abundant, are the 
remains of animals that were mired 
in the soft clay of which Morrison 
formation largely consists. Some of 
these creatures, such as the bronto 
saurus, were sixty feet long. Many of 
them had. remarkably small heads, 
notably the stegosaurus, which had 
f° diminutive a brain that it must 
have been very stupid. This animal 
was undoubtedly very ciumsv also, but 
"f. «“P ,«>*e and protective armor 
aided in its "reservation.—Geological 
Survey Bulletin.

Please Mention This Paper.MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.
was

I was very sick with Quinsy and 
I used

their
gun fire from both Hanks, and al
though wounded he remained in 
mand directing and controlling.

He set an example of cheerfulness 
and resolution beyond all praise, and 
there is little doubt that but for his 
personal example of courage, the at
tack w ould have been checked at the 
outset.

thought I would strangle.now it is a 
modern city of 10,000 inhabitants, with 
electric lighting, large stone buildings 
schools, a large town hall and a cathe
dral in the Byzantine style of archi
tecture.

The reason for this rapid develop
ment is that Novo Nikolaievsk is situ
ated at the Intersection of the Trans- 
Siberian Railway and the River Ob, 
the great artery of communication 
for Western Siberia. Now that the 
Altai Railway has reached Biisk, Bar
naul and Semipalatinsk. much freight 
will go beyond Novo Nikolaievsk, but 
it is expected that the new city will 
make up for this loss by the cargoes 
that will be transhipped into vessels 
on the Ob for conveyance down the 
river to the projected railway from 
the Ob to the White Sea. Novo Niko
laievsk will thus become a "window

ci£r„nte d'S”r, the Œ «.e r^nKrraLn0,or0an,',ys!ber,aeta^
eWroant except Lady Gladys Pem- b.v the railway from the eastern boun 
ÎÏÏ1 th ‘laughter of a neighboring dary of the Tomsk government utmost

»<—• *»
erty. She had not married 
the heir returned

com-MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once. I am never without It. , . . . occurred and

tried to find his friend’s body. He 
was fold that a number of persons 
had been killed in tlie fight and they 
had all been buried side by side. He 
w*B shown the graves, but 
reason why he should exhume his 
friends body. Returning to his cabin 
be opened the letters that had been 
received and learned that Prower’s 
fafter and two older brothers had 
been taken 111 and all had died within 
a period of a few weeks.

A month from that time Cunning
ham appeared in England and claimed 
to be Howard Prower, now Earl of 
Brdketleld. There was no one of the 
fumlly to receive him except a sister of 
the late earl, who did hot doubt that 
ha was her nephew-.

now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE, 
Neuwigcwauk, Oct. 2isl.

one home—

saw no

Atk for Mlnard’s and taka no other

CORAL REEFS.

Nature’s Methods in Building 
Those Seasheil Monuments.

DOING COLONIZATION WO K I m keeping my vigil alone to-night. 
And the waves are still, no foam 

Is in sight;
The great ships pass 

ward way.
On their journey speed both night 

and day,
With the mariner ’fore the mast—tlie 

mariner ’tore the mast.
How like to life, my heart doth sav 

From cradle's rock till the hair is 
grey;

O, It’s coming to me and thee!
Hark, the voices are calling me so 

tenderly calling mo.

Western Canada is not the land 01 
the romancer, but "happily ending* 
stories" frequently owe origin to the 
west. For example, here is what 
Albert V. Latdlaw, of North Dakota, 
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel told a 
newspaper representative the other 
day:

“I am on my way as a home-visitor 
to my former home. I have ended my 
work for the season in harvesting 
grain. I have seen the last of it 
threshed, drawn, loaded and shipped 
for sale.

‘T have worked early and late 
through the entire season with the 
Idea of 'making good’ on the season 
and asurtng myself a holiday. 1 
nave been successful. Everything is 
!!“ag,at "y farm buildings. There is 
nothing for the hired man to do but 
ihrlfe<1 th.t s‘ock- I am away on a 

ago two young h„„,,montls ,eaTe. and I am going 
housewives were condoling with each ,,, **? mY former home and toll tin
other over tho prolonged tca.son of I01?S about Western Canada." 
humidity and dampness. Canadian Pacific Railway officials

“We can’t get a single bureau draw- fm,ert, tllat ,a s"Perior class of set- 
cr closed," said one, and last night ,m the “nited States arrived
when I wanted to get out the very 1 Western Canada last year Th-> 
best table linen 1 own for an unex- 8et;lefs have made good, it was as- 
pocted guest, we couldn’t, get tlie lin- ferted’ . of the settlers are now
en drawer open, and instead of show- ho™®"e.lsitor8 to their former homes 
ing off my boat, we bad to one paper . Officials asserted that in addition
“’’Were in a worse state,” said the -= taking a ïïiday
other. "Fnall.v after much pulling railways in the* west tile home”
I got a bureau drawer all tho way v‘s!tors are doing a mk luT 

keep it propped up on ‘ion work for Canada The fsr taa~1 can-t «■ * s xeerTi3UT?>™^Summer dampness to reailv hard new soil widen »"d th? breaking of 
to guard agaimu. -t is sure to come and additional\"leans.increased crops 
every year. Tho weather is too I nas-emrer oîn ros|,en‘y ‘o the west, 
warm to permit fires which migh re °fflclalf ass<r‘-
store thc Iiougp to a comfortable rv- 1 ivwiv^ness, and a., the dam,,nets is ' olriy wort -CoreciUe ^ ” ““ °f hIs

oa their out-

Montreal Man Tells 
Wonderful Story

C’orul reefs surrounded many of th«i 
Islands in the I’acific. They protect the
'owlands from the washing of the 
and the still waters Inclosed by them a re 
the. only harbors of refuge for ships. The- 
i*efs themselves furnish the greatest 
peril to navigation, and if there were no 
inlet through which r„ vessel could en
ter their protected circle they would b«- a. 
dsng# :• and nothing else.

Hut almost every reef has such an 
I» Is « ntessary result of fh» 

under which the forces of nature 
To understand this we must e*e 

rm- these reefs are formed.
< heroically the reef corals are almost 

pure carbonate of lime, the substano- 
or ordinary hm.-stone and marble. The 

#?AoWli *h*lX of tho oyster or»iny other shellfish grows. It Is itself the 
.common and undivided shell of innurwi- 
aoie polypi or minute insects, which H re 
neing produced and are dying in succes
sive generations.

Thes.; tiny livings get all their living 
fiorn the naters of the sea. It is from 
rms source also that they derive the «jits 

Jvo™ "hirh they secret the bony 
îs d< -i ! thal rvn,ums after the animal

BAD CASE OF BRIGHT’S DISEASE 
CURED BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

pov- 
and when

roeetlng. To play thTpart'of heMover

^mp™sb? rnid^toTat'onee^ronoimced
him an imposter.

Hut notwithstanding this 
wbicli was not

Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Physicians George Sullivan, Who Suffered From 
the Dread Disease fer Two Years. 
Gives Credit for His Recovery to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

hd

My watch I’m keeping alone to night 
And the rippling waves show a 

breeze in sight
That presently turns to a gale.

And the madcaps 
Riant might.

IN DAMP WEATHER.

Montreal, Que., March 22.—(Special) 
—Completely cured of that most dread 
ed of all diseases. Bright s Disease of 

Leaving many a bark in direst plight thc Ivldn<‘'s, Mr. George Sullivan 284 
Great Peril for those who sail— de st Valiers street, this city, is 

great peril for those who sail spreading the good news that he found 
How like to life, my heart doth sav hm ‘'ure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Great billows o’erwheim us dav bv ‘ suffered from Bright’s Disease for 
day. ’ 3 two years, Mr. Sullivan states in an

Take loved ones over the sea interview. "I was unable to work for
Where their voices are calling me ?e,tks at a 1 spent hundreds of

O, tenderly calling me ’ dollars on doctors without receiving
any real bene.flt and received outdoor 
treatment at the Toronto General Hos
pital.

“I was feelineg very badly discour
aged when a friend advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille. After using 
three boxes I was much better. I 
kept on till 1 had used nine boxes 
when I was completely cured.

“Naturally 1 consider Dodd's Kidney 
Pills a wonderful remedy."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all 
They cure kidney diseases of all kinds 
from backache to Bright's Disease. 
The proof of this is their growing 
popularity in Canada for over a quar
ter of a century, if you haven’t used 
them ask your neighbor about them.

Precautions to Be Taken by the 
Housewife. foam in theirassertion.

Cunningham estabHshed^'iimse^ôTtiie 
Fan of Brokefieid. He h"y“ lb! 
part of a peer for four months, when 
who ehould appear hut the real Earl 
Prower had been left for dead by 
those who had attacked him and?these 
"bo had joined in bis defend ® 
fore they had returned to bar- «i,„ 
doud be had crawled away. xvben 
he had recovered he looked for his 
cbnm. but did not find him. I.ater he 
had heard of liLs father’s and hroihers® 
death, and at once started for Bug 
land.

VlThcn

A Tittle while

Tho co 
wat< r. 
them t

rM polypi cannot live in fre.*h 
i In ir food supply is brought to 

*y ,h<’ waves and currents of th 
As a. result it is found that d!- 

. i **"' mouth of the streatu
tll“. jsiaiui the reef does not grew 

Wat-'s 1 b,‘ ‘be inlet to tho lnrios-.l

Be-

I vo come to the end of my watch to
night

And the storm is o’er—has spent its 
might;

Great wreckage on shore is 
For some hav6 

long sleep,
A grave have found in the ocean deep 

Laid low by the waters wild—laid 
low by the waters wild.

How like to life, my heart doth say 
We sail for a port that's far away" 

O, far across the sea we're sailing' 
me and thee;

Hark, sweet voices arc calling me 
so tenderly calling me.

One Safe Rule.
Hopkins' wife has a fad for all 

ner of things sanitary. 
a< rosti an Interesting item in (he 
evening paper and promptly commun: 
(sited it to her husband.

"An eminent medical authority,” she 
said, "claims that a dentist's fingers 
carry disease germs."

"In that case,”

man-
caniepiled. 

Etme to their last

pale There was one of two conrscs 
which lie might choose—step down 
and ont or claim that the newcomer 
was an Impostor, lie chose the lat
ter course. He Ignored his visitor. 
sayTng that he had conic to personate 
the real Howard Grower, but that he

She
out, and now

fia Id Hopkins,
“there's but one «afe rule to follow 
toil your dentist."—Exchange.

j Believe in Prepared
ness ? Are you ready for 
Mr. Germ? Catching cold 
is a crime. Fortify your
self against cold germs and 

germs by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the food that supplies the 
necessary warmth and 
strength to resist disease. 
A better balanced ration 
than meat or eggs at a mudh 
lower cost, for breakfast 
with milk or cream.

'WW vtj TWO NEW V. C.’S.

Heroic Officers Win Highest 
Award for Bravery.

y According to (he London Gazette the 
King has been pleased to otheri

liases . ,, confrr tho
Victoria Cross on the undormontioLul 
officers:UNRIVALLED AS A HILL CLIMBER
CAPTAINBU)OMF^!il:,-U,o:,t*XI,'5,tSOK'

African Mid. Bde.
For most

the drh-r°«T = f?.™!shed by the Yalvc-in-head motor enables 
fc^e otter make? o£Æ *° take °n h'^* 6«‘. lulls which

-.ur-TIle Chevrolet delivers maximum power to the 
ability ’tS for Uie gasoline

Corps, S.

conspicuous bravery. Find 
ing that, after being heavily attacked 
,n an advanced and isolated position 
the enemy were working round his 
flanks. Captain Uioomfleld evacuated 
his wounderi. and subsequently with
drew his command to

rear axle 
economy and hill climbingaf-c

icUo^T' 3 Che'ToIet and enjoy ttc thrill of passing the

locafft;1ra ïft ^

îm'Motor car™wri°eretoy°08haway0for ChcvTo1^ Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
a new catalogue showing all Chovro- OSHAWA. ONTARIO
let Models.

" 8en,toe end D,eWbutlne »re»oh.V||KamAg^ABK.

other
retire"'36^ bei'‘S amo"gs‘ the'lMtTo

having the wounded corporal brought

Kcscne meant passing ever some 4M 
Jards of open ground, swept by heavy

Over three hundred dealers through- 
oat Canada eell Chevrolet perte and 
Olva service to Chevrolet to.

Made in Canp-ta.
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